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York University/Sheridan Institute // design.yorku.ca
Honours Bachelor of Design [Class of 2008]
TrueBlue Mobile Software Inc. // trueblue.guru
Interactive Creative Director & Founder [2014―Present]
Sole front-end developer creating and rewarding brand loyalty through customized mobile apps, while also helping to build
the back-end architecture for reporting and other functionality.

Bombbash Interactive Inc. // bombbash.com
Designer, Developer & Partner [2011―Present]
Sole front-end developer for this SaaS-based promotional, loyalty, gamification, and social media ecosystem. Assisting with
the organization of the database architecture and back-end services to efficiently pull data.

Unikron Inc. // unikron.com
Designer & Developer [2008―2010] Project Manager [2010―2011] Part-Time Senior Developer [2015–Present]
Full-service video production and interactive media company. Completing a wide range of projects for Real Estate,
Marketing, Health, Financial, and other industries. Touchscreen kiosks created in order to support several Real Estate
developers and their marketing teams. Large-scale websites and platforms for corporate clients with custom content
management systems. Leading a team of developers, analyzing their personality, work style, and strengths to divide the
workload effectively.

P.O.D. Designs & Interactive Media Inc. // poddesigns.net
Interactive Creative Director & Founder [2006―Present]
Working with clients of any size, entrepreneurs to large corporations, providing creative and interactive solutions.
Projects range from logo designs and wedding invitations to custom Wordpress themes and contract work for Bank of
Montreal. Managing contract designers and developers to work on various phases of projects in order to provide the
highest quality of work and service. Partnering with other entrepreneurs to market each other’s strengths, leveraging their
specialties for our clients needs.

Cloudable.me – Collectiv.ly
Front-end Developer [2012―2014]
Social filter for the internet, it helps you find, collect, and share content that is relevant to you. Creating the UI to filter,
search, share, and explore stories on the platform as well as for the javascript bookmarklet.

ADhoc IMC
Interactive Creative Director & Partner [2011―2012]
Boutique studio specializing in interactive marketing for the Real Estate market. Aiding sales offices by developing
touchscreen kiosks and mobile applications to display pertinent information about the project such as floorplans, views,
amenities, and the neigbourhood. Responsible for pushing research and development in the interactive field to become a
formidable player in the industry.

Preferred Software & Web Technologies

Coda, Sequel Pro, Koala, Illustrator, Photoshop
PHP, AJAX, JSON, HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, Actionscript 3.0
jQuery, AngularJS, SASS, MySQL, PhoneGap, Wordpress

